a personalized dance experience in an exciting and encouraging environment

Believe
Attached you will find the schedule for Believe which is being held at The City Playhouse Theatre
Vaughan, 102-1000 New West Minister Drive, L4J, 8G3, April 1st & 2nd, 2017. Please read this newsletter
carefully as it has important information for the competition.
When to be There: All dancers must be at the competition one hour prior to their scheduled dance
time. For those dancing at 8am, please be at the venue by 7:30am with hair and make-up done. It is important
to be at competition one hour in advance to warm up and run your routine. As well, competitions can run ahead
of schedule and it is necessary to dance when your number is called, the competition will wait for no one.
Dancers need to come with hair & make up done. If you have any questions about hair or make up, please ask
your student’s teacher before the competition.
What to Bring:
Costumes, dance shoes, healthy snacks, water, props and make-up (for touch ups). It is
best to make a ‘check list’ of everything you will need for competition. For example: proper tights, shoes,
costumes, hair accessories, any props you need for your dance (as each student is responsible for their props),
all make up, a comb and brush, extra hair elastics etc. Please remove all visible jewelry and leave it at
home. If you must keep a piercing in, please make sure to cover it with a skin coloured band aid. This is not
only for consistency in dancers, but also to keep the lights from sparkling off it. Please remove all nail
polish and fake nails before you get to the venue.
Hair Notes: Hair should be swept off the face with gel so that there are no stray hairs hanging in the
face. The best time to do your hair is when it is wet. Buns must be secured by a proper hair net and hair pins.
You want to have the bun as close to your head as possible. Remember: if you’re doing a part, it is on the left
side of the head.
Make-up:
Make sure to show up at competition with your make up done unless you are there more than an
hour and a half before your scheduled performance time.
Attendance: If a student is sick and contagious, please keep them home from class so they don’t spread their
germs. If a student is just feeling under the weather or tired, please have them come and observe their
competitive class. Each group is part of the team and we need their commitment. We want students to feel
comfortable and confident on stage performing, we ask parents to encourage their children to practice their
pieces during the week. The more time spent thinking about their piece, the more comfortable they will be.

Remember to bring your Studio wear to put over your costumes when you are in the
audience and when on stage during Awards. Please wear your Studio wear proudly - be polite,
courteous, patient and encouraging to other dancers and staff. Please be present at awards ceremonies, it’s ok to
take pictures before the ceremony starts, but please put phones away and clap for all teams when awards are
handed out. It is very important that we keep our area tidy and that we clean up after ourselves. And of course,
have fun and ‘Go Hard or Go Home’.

City Playhouse Theatre, 102-1000 New West Minister Drive
Saturday April 1st, 2017
8:00am
8:03am
8:27am
8:33am
8:36am
9:12am
9:15am
10:19am
11:06am
11:59am
12:38pm
12:47pm
12:53pm
1:04pm
2:41pm
3:02pm
3:32pm
3:56pm
4:26pm
5:36pm
5:39pm
5:42pm
5:48pm
5:51pm
6:24pm
6:36pm
6:39pm
6:45pm
6:57pm

Lavender Blue
Better When I’m Dancin’
Riverside
Park on Piano
Footloose
Naughty
Loathing
AWARDS
Don’t Worry About Me
Drive
Nobody But Me
Embers
Murder Song
AWARDS
Shake It Up
Pep Rally
Over the Rainbow
Fly On
AWARDS
T.E.A.M
I Really, Really Love You
Friend Like Me
Say Something
A Beautiful Mind
I Will Wait
Cornfield Chase
An Afternoon Cleaning Pt2
Reign
AWARDS

Alexis & Abby
Junior Jazz
Intermediate 1,2 Contemporary
Junior 3,4 Ballet
Intermediate Tap
Intermediate 1,2 Musical Theatre
Intermediate 3,4 Musical Theatre

Entry #206
Entry #207
Entry #215
Entry #217
Entry #218
Entry #230
Entry #231

Intermediate 3,4 Contemporary
Senior Jazz
Gabby Lockman
Senior 1,2 Contemporary
Senior 3,4 Contemporary

Entry #261
Entry #278
Entry #291
Entry #294
Entry #296

Intermediate 1,2 Jazz
Senior Hip Hop
Laura Smyth
Cameron Maly

Entry #309
Entry #316
Entry #326
Entry #334

Intermediate 3,4 Musical Theatre
Kaiya Krumins
Nora Johnson
Madeline MacDonald
Franny Milner
Kaiya Krumins
Intermediate Ballet
Robyn Hawthorne
Advanced Ballet

Entry #358
Entry #359
Entry #360
Entry #362
Entry #363
Entry #373
Entry #377
Entry #378
Entry #380

Kate Doris
Grade 5 Ballet
Mini, Junior Pre Comp Overalls
Intermediate Foundation Ballet
Senior Musical Theatre
Lily & Nina-Simone
Intermediate 3,4 Jazz
Intermediate/Senior Tap
Karsyn & Robyn

Entry #441
Entry #450

Senior Tap
Anna Jenkins
Madeline MacDonald
Grace & Yasmine
Int, Senior Pre Comp Overalls

Entry #529
Entry #531
Entry #536
Entry #546

Sunday April 2nd, 2017
8:27am
8:55am
10:07am
11:01am
11:07am
12:16pm
12:22pm
12:25pm
12:28pm
1:09pm
2:24pm
2:30pm
2:45pm
3:17pm
4:21pm

No Treble
Valse Royale
AWARDS
In the Water
Kindergarten Love Song
Clarity
Me Too
Be Happy
Step Sisters Lament
AWARDS
London Bridge
Keys
Be Something
I Found
AWARDS

Entry #482
Entry # 484
Entry #507
Entry #509
Entry #510
Entry #511

